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Highlights… 

❖ During November, 2022, nearly normal to slightly 

above normal rains reported from most parts of the 

country particularly over northern-central parts of 

Punjab, KP, western Baluchistan and Kashmir. 

❖ Thermal regime particularly the night 

temperatures remained above normal over most of 

the agricultural plains of the country especially 

over Baluchistan, central Punjab and central 

Sindh. 

❖ The mean daily Relative Humidity (R.H) remained 

below normal in most parts of Punjab and GB 

whereas it remained above normal in Quetta valley. 

However, mixed trend has been observed at the 

selected locations of Sindh, KP & Potohar region.  

❖ The evaporative demand of the atmosphere 

represented by reference crop evapotranspiration 

(ETo) remained below normal in most parts 

(selected locations) of the country.  

❖ Nearly normal to slightly below normal rainfall 

(with snowfall over the high mountains) is likely in 

most parts of the country particularly over the 

upper half of the country including upper KP, 

northern Punjab, GB and Kashmir. 

❖ Nearly normal to slightly above normal mean 

temperature is expected in most parts of the 

country during December 2022.  

❖ Farmers are advised to take special care of their 

nurseries and orchards to avoid harmful impacts of 

freezing temperatures in the particular areas.  
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

 

1. This Agrometeorological bulletin is prepared on the basis of data from 15 stations of Pakistan 

Meteorological Department (PMD). These stations, selected in consultation with the agricultural 

authorities, represent major agricultural areas of the country. There are still important agricultural 

areas which are not represented by the stations included in the bulletin. This may be (a) because 

there are no PMD stations in these areas and /or (b) the fact that we had to limit the number of 

stations due to the requirement of speedy data communication and processing (both of which are 

important for producing and dispatching timely Agrometeorological bulletins). 

2. Due to the above, all inferences and conclusions hold true primarily for the above areas and not 

for Pakistan territory which include areas that may not be very important from the agricultural 

point of view and the climate of which may not bear directly on agriculture in the major producing 

areas. 

3. The normally expected weather of next month is prepared on the basis of premise of normal or 

near normal weather prevailing during the coming month. As such it should not be confused with 

synoptic weather of the next month. 

4. Summer Season/ Kharif remains from April/May to October/November and Rabi season from 

November to April. Mean Daily Maximum Temperature images are included in summer and Daily 

Mean Minimum Temperature images are included in winter in the Bulletin. 

5. In the tables, the values in the parentheses are based on 1981 to 2010 normal. Normal values (in 

parenthesis) of Soil Temperatures are based upon 10 years data. Dotted line (---) means missing 

data. Solar radiation intensities are computed from sunshine duration using co-efficients developed 

by Dr. Qamar-Uz-Zaman Chaudhry of Pakistan Meteorological Department. 
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Moisture Regime during November, 2022 

In Pakistan, generally fewer rains occurred in the month of November. During this month, nearly normal 

to slightly above normal rains reported from most parts of the country particularly over northern-central 

parts of Punjab, KP, western Baluchistan and Kashmir. Whereas, below normal rains were reported 

from a few locations of southern GB, central Sindh, northwestern & southwestern Baluchistan and 

eastern Punjab.  

The highest amount of rainfall recorded during this month is 132 mm at Kalam followed by 131 mm at 

Pattan, 102 mm at Rawalakot, 100 mm at Balakot, 95 mm at Murree and 91 mm at Malam Jabba. 

Maximum number of rainy days were recorded as 12 days at Kalam followed by 10 days at Chitral and 

09 days in Murree, Bagrote, Dir, Drosh, Malam Jabba and Pattan each. 

 

  
Actual Rainfall (mm) during November, 2022 

 

  Departure of Rainfall (mm) during November, 2022 
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Moisture Regime during Rabi Season (Oct, 2022 – April, 2023) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cumulative Rainfall (mm) during the ongoing Rabi season (October to November, 2022) 

 

                 Comparison of Actual Precipitation (mm) with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022)  

 
 

November is the second month of Rabi season. All the seasonal crops including wheat, mustard, grams 

etc and vegetables are sown in the first two months of the season. Although considerable rains occurred 

over the upper parts but fewer rains received in the lower half of the country particularly over Sindh. 

Accordingly, the soil moisture contents would have been under stress in these areas. 
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Temperature Regime during November, 2022 

Temperature plays a vital role in the growth and development of agricultural crops. Thermal regime 

particularly the night temperatures remained above normal over most of the agricultural plains of the 

country especially over Baluchistan, central Punjab and central Sindh.  However, at particular locations of 

KP, upper Kashmir and western GB normal to slightly below normal night time temperatures were 

recorded.  

The night time temperature represented by monthly minimum remained above normal (at selected 

locations) up to 2°C in the agricultural plains of Punjab, 1.0°C in Potohar region, 1.7°C in Sindh, 2.4°C in 

GB and 1.4°C in Quetta valley. However, mixed trend was observed in KP with a departure range of -1.5 

to 2.3°C. The Lowest minimum temperature in the country was recorded as -2.2°C at Skardu. 

Mean monthly temperature (at selected locations) ranged between 16 to 21°C in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, 16 

to 19°C in Potohar plateau, 20 to 22°C in remaining parts of Punjab, 23 to 24°C in agricultural plains of 

Sindh, 04 to 10°C in Gilgit-Baltistan region and it was observed 11.2°C in the high elevated agricultural 

plains of Baluchistan represented by Quetta valley. 

 

  
Minimum Temperature (°C) during November, 2022 Departure of Minimum Temperature (°C) during 

November, 2022 

 
 

            Comparison of Actual Minimum Temperature (°C) with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022) 
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Comparison of Monthly mean Temperature (°C) with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022) 

Mean Minimum Temperature (°C) during Rabi Season (Oct 2022– April 2023) 

Dotted Curve: Current Season (November 2022)  

Plain Curve: Normal values  
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Relative Humidity Regime during November, 2022 

The mean daily Relative Humidity (R.H) remained below normal in most parts of Punjab and GB whereas 

it remained above normal in Quetta valley. However, mixed trend has been observed at the selected 

locations of Sindh, KP & Potohar region. Maximum value of mean Relative humidity observed as 67% at 

Peshawar, followed by 66% at Rawalpindi and 65% at Jhelum & Sargodha each. Maximum number of 

days with mean R.H greater than or equal to 80% observed at Peshawar for 04 days 

 
Comparison of Actual Relative Humidity (%) with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022) 

Wind Regime and Solar Radiation during November, 2022 

Mean wind speed at selected locations of the country ranged between 0.9-10.1 km/h with northerly 

trend. Maximum wind speed recorded as 10.1 km/h at Jhelum in Potohar region. Total bright sunshine 

hours and solar radiation intensity remained below normal at all the selected locations.  

 

 
Comparison of Mean Wind speed (Km/hrs.) with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022) 

 
Comparison of Sunshine hours with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022) 
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Reference Evapotranspiration Regime during November, 2022 

The evaporative demand of the atmosphere represented by reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) 

remained below normal in most parts (selected locations) of the country. However, it was observed nearly 

normal in Gilgit Baltistan region. The highest value of daily based ETo (4.1 mm/day) has been estimated 

for Tandojam.  

  
Reference ETo during November, 2022 Cumulative Water Stress (Rain-ETo) during Rabi 

Season (October – April 2022) 

 

 

 

Comparison of Actual ETo (mm/day) with Normal values for selected locations (November, 2022) 
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Precipitation (mm) & ETo (mm) during the month of November, 2022 

 

Reference Crop Evapotranspiration (mm/day) during Rabi Season (Oct 2022– April, 2023) 

Dotted Curve: Current Season (November 2022)  

Plain Curve: Normal values 
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Soil Temperatures during November, 2022 

Generally, agricultural soils have shown almost normal pattern in terms of temperatures. At particular 

locations of the country, cooler trend recorded particularly in lower Sindh. However, normal to slightly 

above normal values observed in Quetta valley and southern Punjab. Whereas, mixed trend was observed 

in Peshawar region. 

 
 

Comparison of Actual Soil Temperature (°C) with Normal values for particular locations (November, 2022) 

 
 

Comparison of Actual Soil Temperature (°C) with Normal values for particular locations (November, 2022) 
 

From the general analysis of soil behavior in this month, it is concluded that the deep layers of Quetta 

valley and southern Punjab in particular are drier as compared to the rest parts of the country based on the 

prevailed conditions during the recent months. At present overall condition of soil moisture is reported 

satisfactory for healthy growth of Rabi crops including wheat and seasonal vegetables especially in rainfed 

areas of the country. However, fewer rains are expected in the month of December 2022 due to which 

additional irrigation would be required at regular intervals to maintain the optimum moisture.   
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Crops Condition during November, 2022 

 
In addition to the sowing of Rabi and harvesting of sugarcane and seasonal vegetables were the major field 

operations in major agricultural plains of the country including Punjab and Sindh. Besides, harvesting of high-

grade Rice (Basmati) was also in progress in the particular regions of Punjab and Sindh. 

In Punjab: Major crops in Punjab are wheat, sugarcane, maize and rice in particular parts. The initial growth 

and development of wheat crop has been observed/reported satisfactory. Condition of rice crop is reported 

satisfactory and harvesting of high-grade verities has been completed. Sowing of maize (autumn) has been 

completed. Germination and growth of the crop is reported satisfactory. The condition of sugarcane crop is 

reported satisfactory and its harvesting is under process. Growth and production of orchards including oranges 

is satisfactory. Moreover, sowing of pulses and winter vegetables is ongoing. 

In Sindh: The major crops in Sindh are wheat, rice and sugarcane. But the historical rains and flooding during 

July-August the standing crops, vegetables and orchards had extensively been damaged in most of the plains.  

Besides, the seasonal vegetables including Tomato, Chilies, Onions etc have also been affected in the 

province. However, the condition of sugarcane crop is reported satisfactory and its harvesting is under process 

in rest parts. Also, sowing of pulses and winter vegetables has been completed. 

In Khyber Pakhtunkhwa: Except the riverine belts, growth and development of all the standing crops reported 

satisfactory. The major crops in the province are wheat, sugarcane and maize etc. The harvesting of sugarcane 

is continued. Moreover, condition of orchards including oranges is reported satisfactory in most parts of the 

province and sowing of winter vegetables is in progress. 

In Baluchistan: The crops, vegetables and orchards especially the northern and eastern parts of the province 

had largely been damaged due to torrential rains along with flash flooding during the recent monsoon. 

However, the crops including rice etc, fruits and vegetables in rest parts have been reported in good condition.  

In Gilgit Baltistan: Although in the riverine belts, the seasonal vegetables, orchards and local crops were 

damaged due to heavy downpours along with flash flooding in the recent monsoon season. However, in rest 

of the region the main crops including maize and seasonal orchards are reported satisfactory.  
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Normally Expected Weather during December, 2022 

As per climatic normal, winter weather systems 

commonly known as “Western Disturbances” become 

active over the country during the month of 

December. Three to four troughs of westerly waves 

generally produce weather systems in Pakistan region 

especially over the upper half and western regions. 

Khyber Pakhtunkhwa along with the adjoining areas 

of Kashmir and the northwestern belt of Baluchistan 

covering Quetta & Kalat valleys and northern parts of 

Punjab receive considerable amount of precipitation 

due to westerly troughs passing across the area. 

However, fewer rains occur over the rest parts 

including the central-southern parts of Punjab, Sindh, 

most of Baluchistan and Gilgit Baltistan.  

 

 

 

 

The air temperatures decrease in comparison to November over the whole country following the seasonal 

pattern. Both the day and night temperatures (Maximum and Minimum values) lower down in this month. 

The lowest temperatures are expected particularly over the northern areas like Gilgit Baltistan, upper-

western Khyber Pakhtunkhwa etc and the northwestern belt of Baluchistan covering Quetta and Kalat 

valleys. On the other hand, the highest temperatures are generally recorded in the areas of lower Sindh and 

coastal belt of Baluchistan. 

 

In short, December may be considered as the starting month of winters which produce considerable 

precipitation along with freezing temperatures over particular parts. However, the expected situation may 

be different as per prevailing atmospheric conditions and is discussed in the following pages.  

 

 

 

 

Climatic Normal of Maximum Temperature (°C) for 

December 2022      

Climatic Normal of Minimum Temperature (°C) for 

December 2022      

Climatic Normal of Rainfall (mm) for December 2022 
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Weather Outlook for December 2022 

 

In December 2022, nearly normal to slightly below normal rainfall (with snowfall over the high 

mountains) is likely in most parts of the country particularly over the upper half of the country including 

upper KP, northern Punjab, GB and Kashmir. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nearly normal to slightly above normal mean temperature is expected in most parts of the country during 

December 2022 particularly over upper KP, GB and Kashmir. 
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Findings of AgMIP Pakistan, University of Agriculture Faisalabad 
 

1. There would be significant increase in temperature i.e., 2.8°C in day and 2.2°C in 

the night during mid-century (2040-2069) 

2. There would be significant variability in rainfall patterns (about 25% increase in 

summer & 12% decrease in winter during 2040-2069) 

3. Climate Change will affect the crop yields negatively (about 17% for rice and 14 

% for wheat) 

4. If there will be no adaptation to Climate Change, majority of farmers would be the 

economic losers 

5. With Adaptation to Climate Change (through technology and management), there 

would be significant decrease in poverty and improvement in the livelihood of 

farming community. 

(Agricultural Model Inter-comparison and Improvement Project (AgMIP) 

Pakistan 2012-2014) 
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 ںیم اکاکتشروں ےئلیک زریع ومایمسیت وشمرے  ء 2022دربمس  

و ر اور ژوب  ںیم ونربماس اسل 
ج گ

 

پ ن

ومعمل ےس ہکبج دنسھ اور ولباتسچن ےک ابیق العوقں ںیم  ابرںیش    زایدہ ےسومعمل ںیم  اجنپب، ربیخ وتخپوخناہ  ، تگلگ اتستلبن ،ریمشک ،ولباتسچن ےک االضع   

زریع دیماونں ںیم دنگم یک اکتش لمکم وہیکچ ےہ۔ ےک دوران کلم ےک رتشیب   ونربمکلم ےک زریع العوقں ںیم ومعمل ےس مک ابرش وتمعق ےہ۔ یھب   ےک ےنیہم ںیمدربمس وہںیئ۔ مک ابرش 

 ۔ اےئلس رتہب اور ربوتق  وصنمہب دنبی  اہنتی رضوری ےہ دنگم رعیب یک امہ رتنی لصف ےہ۔ سج ےس کلم یک زایدہ رت اانج یک رضورایت وپری یک اجیت ںیہ

 وشمرے تہب امہ ںیہ۔   ںیم دنمرہج ذلی زریع ومایمسیت دربمس اسکونں ےئلیک امہ  

ںی۔ دنگم ےک جیب وک وبایئ  ںیم دنگم یک اکتش لمکم وہ یکچ ےہ۔ رھپ یھب اہجں اکتش ںیہن وہیئ، ابراین العوقں ےک اکاکتشر ریغب ابرش اک ااظتنر ےئک دنگم اکتش رک د کلم ےک رتشیب العوقں   -۱

 اس ےس  جیب وک یسک دح کت انمبس ورت ایہم وہاجات ےہ اور ابرش ےک ریغب وبایئ نکمم وہ اجیت ےہ۔ اکتش رک دںی۔ اور رھپ دوایئ اگل رکاطقروں ںیمںی  ےس اکی دن لبق اپین ںیم وگھب د

 وہں یگ۔ اےسی وتیھکں ںیم ےلہپ اپین ےک دعبزنیم ںیم ورت آےن رپ اس ںیم ابریہہ رضور الچںیئ ۔۲
ُ
 

وبویٹں یک یھب یفلت وہ اجیت ےہ۔ ۔ اس رطح ڑجی دنگم یک ایتیگ  اور درایمین ااسقم اُگ ُچ

  اوریسک دح کت وپدوں ےک اسھت یٹم یھب ڑچھ اجیت ےہ۔ سج ےس وپدا زایدہ وباٹ رکے اگ اور ًاتجیتن زایدہ اھجڑ دے اگ۔

ر رضحات ہمکحم ومایمست ےک اماہہن راسہل اک اباقدعیگ ےس وبتق اکتش اور اس ےک دعب اکاکتشر اھبیئ ہمکحم زراتع یک افسرش رکدہ دقمار ںیم اھکد دںی اور ادوایت اامعتسل رکںی۔ اکاکتش ۔۳

  رپ فلتخم العوقں ںیم دنگم یک اماہہن رضورایت آاپبیش ےک قلعتم ولعمامت درج وہیت ںیہ۔  ۹اطمہعل رکےت رںیہ اےکس ہحفص ربمن 

 یتکس ںیہ۔ ارگ ایمیکیئ رطےقی ےس نکمم ہن وہ وت اہھت ےس ڑجی وبایٹں فلت رکںی۔ ویکہکن ڑجی ڑجی وبویٹں یک یفلت ےئلیک ہمکحم زراتع یک افسرش رکدہ فلتخم ایمیکیئ ادوایت اامعتسل یک اج ۔۴

کت زایدہ وتہج دںی بج کت لصف ایھچ رطح وبایٹں الص وپدے ےک ےصح اک اپین اور وخراک اامعتسل رک یتیل ںیہ اور وپدے زمکور ڑپ اجےت ںیہ۔ ڑجی وبویٹں یک یفلت رپ وصخًاص اس وتق 

  ڈاھپن ہن ےل۔  زنیم وک 

۔ ہمکحم ومایمست یک وگشیپیئ وک وحلمظ اخرط زراتع یک اکایمیب ںیم ومیمس احالت اک تہب لمع دلخ ےہ۔ اور رتہب تمکح یلمع ےس ریغ ومزوں ومیمس احالت ےس یھب اافعتسدہ ایک اج اتکس ےہ ۔۵

ار ںیم اخرط وخاہ ااضہف نکمم ےہ۔ ومیمس احالت ےس قلعتم زمدیولعمامت ےئلیک ہمکحم ومایمست ےک رھک رک ہمکحم زراتع ےک امرہنی یک اشمورت ےس اےنپ ومعمالت ےط رکںی وت دیپاو

   رقیبی درتف ےس راہطب ایک اجاتکس ےہ۔ نج اک ہتپ درج ذلی ےہ۔

 -9250299-051،رٹکیس اچی اٹی وٹ، االسم آابد۔وفن ربمن:        1214ہمکحم ومایمست،لنشین ارگیوٹیم رٹینس، یپ۔او۔سکب ربمن   ۔۱

 9250364-051،رٹکیس اچی اٹی وٹ،االسآابد۔ وفن ربمن:1214ہمکحم ومایمست،لنشین وفر اک گنٹس رٹینس رباےئ زراتع،یپ۔او۔سکب، ۔۲

 -9292149-051ہمکحم ومایمست،رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس،زند ابراین ویوینریٹس، رمی روڈ،راوڈنپلی۔وفن ربمن: ۔۳

 -9201803- 041رٹینس،اویب ررسیچ اویٹیٹسنٹ،گنھج روڈ،لصیف آابد۔وفن ربمن:ہمکحم ومایمست،رلنجی ارگیوٹیم  ۔۴

 -9250558-022ہمکحم ومایمست،رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس،ارگی رچلکیرررسیچ ا ویٹیٹسنٹ،ڈنٹواجم۔وفن ربمن: ۔۵

 -9211211- 081ہمکحم ومایمست،رلنجی ارگیوٹیم رٹینس،ارگی رچلکیرررسیچ اویٹیٹسنٹ،رسایب روڈ،وکہٹئ۔وفن ربمن: ۔۶

 ۔ المہطخ رفامںیئ www.pmd.gov.pk یلیصفت ومیمس ولعمامت ےئلیک ہمکحم ومایمست یک وبی اسٹئ
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